Satellite Waste Accumulation Point

NEW MEXICO TECH SATELLITE WASTE ACCUMULATION AREA

• There may be no more than 55 gallons of waste at this point at one time.
  o If there is, the waste coordinator has exactly three days to move waste to 90 day storage area (Call Lindsay Candelaria (505)-320-9858 when waste has been filled for transfer to 90 day area).

• All waste must be labeled as soon as it is produced:
  o Use Waste tag provided by Hazwaste department including concentrations of hazards.
  o Do not add date, haz waste team will do so when it is being transferred

• Make sure compatible storage is provided for the appropriate waste generated.
• Make sure incompatible wastes are not combined.
• Do NOT leave any lids off of the waste. Lids must remain on waste bottles closed properly at all times, including between uses in labs.

WASTE COORDINATOR

Name:
Phone Number: